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I Semester Examination, July 2021
UGEN101AET : General English (Communication and Skills)

 Time: 3 Hours Maximum Marks: 70

Note: This question paper consists of three parts: Part-A, Part-B. Number of words to answer each
question is only indicative. Attempt all parts.

Part-A: contains 10 questions of which students are supposed to answer 05 questions. Answer each
question in approximately 200 words. Each question carries 06 marks. (8x5=40 marks)

Part-B: contains 05 questions of which students are supposed to answer 03 questions. Answer each
question in approximately 500 words. Each question carries 10 marks. (3x10=30 marks)

Part – A

1-  Describe any twelve consonant sounds, with one example word for each sound.

2-  Write five idioms with their meanings and use in your own sentence.

3-  Compose an email inviting friends for your marriage function, with all the necessary details.

4-  Give the phonetic transcription of the following words:

i.too   ii. bat   iii. bin   iv. car v. but   vi. kin   vii. thick   viii. van

5-  Differentiate between formal and informal English

6-  Prepare a conversation using expressions of seeking and giving directions

7-  Write a SMS chat with your friend about the Covid’19 situation

8-  Write a letter to your brother who is living abroad for past three years

9-  Write a paragraph about your university.

10-  Write five expressions of asking for and give suggestions. Use them in sentences.

Part-B

11-  Write twenty vowel sounds, with one example word for each sound.

12-  Describe any ten phrasal verb with their meanings. Write one sentence using each phrasal verb.

13-  Write three paragraphs on the topic, “Importance of education”.

14-  Write a formal letter seeking a job in a company

15-  Write three paragraphs about happy moments in your life.

* * *


